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PROFESSIONAL CARD dr'O.

CORNER MAIN AND COUltt St.
Dallas, Polk County. Oregon. ;

The nnrlnrffirT)il. hurinff- - RE-FITTE- D thi
above HOTEL, bow Informs the Pnblie tha't
he is prepared to Accommodate all wbo may
favor him with a call, in as goea style as can
be found in any Hotel in the Country. Giv
me a call, and you snail not leave disappoiniea. s

12-- tf : W. P. KENNEDY, Proprietor.
,

,

CHEMEKETA HOUSE,
SAI.EM.

PRICES OF BOARD REDUCED TO SUIT
THE TIMES.

A share of Patronage of tbe People ofelt
Solicited.

Every attention paid to Cow fort of Guesti.
ST-- tf

Saddlery i
Harness,

S. C. STII.ES, '

Main st. (opposite tho Cour House), Dallas

AND DEALER itfMANUFACTURER Bridles, Whips, L'ttllart
Check lincs, etc., etc., of all kinds, which be is
prepared o sell at tbe lowest living rates.

-- REPAIRING done on short notiee.

Sr.? E VERY WE UK!
HADE EASY,

LADY AGENTS.
W want Pmart and Energetic Agents te

introduce our popular and justly celebrated
invention, in every Village, Tutcn and City
(he World.

Iml iape n sable to every ILyiiselioM;
They btc highly npprored of, endored and

adopted bv Lndie, Fhyiintn and VtW,
and ar now a 42 BEAT. FAVORITE with
them.

Every Family will Purchase One
or more of them. Something that their mcnti
are apparent st a GLANCE.
DRUGGISTS, MILLINERS, DRESSMAKERS
and all who keep FANCY STORES, will fine
ovr exct-He- t t articles SELL VER Y HA MU
L Y, gives perfect satisfaction and netting

SMALL. FORTUNES
to all Dealers and Agents.

COUNTY RIGHTS FREE
t all who desire ?nsein in an Mornih,'
lit jirr infill ami Fmfiahlt Jifine, at tire dams
time doing good to their companions in lite.
Sample $2 00, eent free bv mail on receipt ef
priee. SEND FOR WHOLESALE CIRCU-
LAR. ADDRESS,
VICTORIA MANUFACTURING C0MPT.

IT, PARK PLACE. New York.

new nmm gallery.
J. II. KI NC AID bas opened 4

New Photographic .. Gallery
In Dallas, where be will be pleased t wait on
Customers in bis line of Business at all bourt
of tbe day. -

CiiiSftrcn's Pictures
Taken without grumbling, at the same prica at
Adults. Satisfaction guaranteed. Price te
suit tbe times.

Rooms at Lafolletfs 014 Stand, Main Street,
Dallas, Polk County, Oregon, April 27th, 1871

S-- tf

C. S. SILVER,
Ho. 13G, First Street,

PORTLAND, - . . OREGON,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
LADIES', DRESS GOODS, , ,

HOOTS AND SHOES, HATS 4c CAPS,
GROCERIES PROVISIONS,

Highest Cash Price paid for all kinds of

Country 5rocliioe.
16-t- f

flag Carpet Weaving.
Jk LL PERSONS HAVINQ MATSRIAL

for Rag Carpets, and wishing taast
Woven, can be accommodated by calling
tbe undersigned. Orders left at the Stere ef
R. Howe Bros, will be promptly attended to.

18 tf Wlf. SAUL6BERRT.

ESTABLISHED Witt.

Ernest A. EKLAJVDSON,
GENERAL COHUISSIOn

nERCHATJT,
BAN PR A If CIS CO,

Drugs. Chemicals,
Essential Oils,

Dye Stufs and
General norchandlse,

By tlic 'Package Only,!
Cash Orders for this or any Foreign Market,

will receive prompt and Faithful Attention.

Miners, Manufacturers and Wholesale
Trade Supplied for Cash;

Nonotica or attention paid to Orders for Goods,
if there is no provision made for the paymentof the same.

Terms Net Cash, on Delivery, in TJ. 6 field
...... Coin.

,, . - , ..-...,. s
s

,
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ff. B. Consignments of Oregon Fmdset.
Grain, Wheat, Flour, &c, Solicited

t'ady Stanton Lecture.

'From the Western World.

Tn her lecture about girls, the other
evening, Cady Stanton contrasted the
buoyant spirit of young males with the
iejected sickliness of immaturo;women.
This, she says, is because the latter are
keenly sensitive to the fact that they
have no aim in life. This is a sad, sad
troth I No longer aco than yesterday
the Town Crier s youngest girl Glo
nana, sitim-mu- ic Dionde concern ot
fourteen, came pensively up to her
father with big tears in her little eyes,
and a forgotten morsel of buttered
bread lying unchewed in her mouth :

Papa," murmured the poor thing,
"I'm getting awful pokey, and my
clothes don't seem to set well in the
back. My days are full of ungratify
ing longings and my nights don't get
any better. Papa, I think society needs

turning inside out and scraptn . 1

haven t prot nothin to aspire to no
aim; no anything !" And the desolate
creature piled herself loosely into a
cane-botto- chair, and her sorrow
broke "like a great dyke broken." The
Town Crier lifted her tenderly upon his
knee and bit her softly on the neck.
Gloriana," said he, " have you chewed
un all that irum in two days? A
smothered sob was her frank confes
sion. " Now, sec here, Glo," continued
the parent, rather sternly, " don't let
me hear any more about 4 aspirations

which are always aduftcrated with
terra alba nor aims ' which will

give you the gripes like anything. You

just take this two-b- it piece and invest
every cent of it in iiz paste !'' Y'ou
should have seen the long, bright smile
crawl from'onc of that innocent's ears to
the other yon should have marked
that face sprinkle all over with dimple

you ought to have beheld the tears of

joy jump flittering into her eyes and
spili over the father's clean shirt that he
hadn't had on more than fifteen min
ufes. Caly Stanton is impotent of evil
in the Town Crtcr's family as long as
a vestige of that Gg-pas- te remains on
lund

joldthk I HUTU. onic one wa

telling me, the other day, a new story
about the late lean Richmond, who
was known fir and wide for his profan-
ity and giddiness of manner. Richmond
was here at tin tune, and rny informant
who was then a boy working in a print
ing office, wished to get a pass over the
Central Riilroad, Witl this purpose
in view he entered the office where the
magnate was, fearing that he would be
rudely rebuffed when he made his mis
sion known. After a moments hesi
tation, he said, falteringly :

" Mr. Richmond, I believe ?"
" Yes ; what do you want of roe ?"
I should like, sir, to get a pass from

Albany to Huflalo, as I can go up on
the boat for nothing

" On what grounds do you ask for a

pass?" (This was in a rising and very
rough voice).

" On the ground that I don't want to

pay my fare."
Richmond without another word

wrote out a pass and handed it to the
applicant.

Tho boy took it, saying: "Thank
you, thank you, Mr. Richmond."

" Y'ou needn't thank me, young fel-

low. I'm glad to accommodate yon.
You are the first person I have ever
known to ask for a pass on tho right
grounds." Advertiser Gazette.

Vicious habits are a great stain upon
human nature, and so odious in them-

selves, that every person actuated by
right reason would avoid thenT, though
he was sure they would always be con-

cealed from God and man, and, nad no
future punishment entailed upon them.
. Find fault only when you must, and
that only in private, if possible, and some
time after the offence. The blamed arc
less inclined to resist when they are
chided without witnesses; and the ac
AnaArl tnav La imnracanil with frraar
ance of tho accuser, who, although
noticing the fault, waited for a proper
time tp mention it.

An Outlet To Lake Superior.
An ancient outlet to Lake Superior has
been discovered by tbe Michigan Geo.
logical Sor.vcy. This outlet is unmis
takable in its character, and consists of
a deep valley or depression, bordered
with high bluffa, and is continuous from
the south, shore of Lake Superior to
Green Ray in Lake Michigan. Tho
practicability ot a ship canal is suggest-
ed by this discovery, and surveys will
no doubt soon be made to that end.
Should it be found practicable, it will
greatly'shorton the distance betweon
the ports on tho lakes.

. Permanent rest ia not to bo oxpooted
on tho road, but at the cad of the

PROFESSIONAL CARDS, dC.

I ft. A II O ft IV,
OCULIST, AURIST, CATARRH, T1IR0AT

AND LUNG

PII YSICU IV .

OFFICE : Corner of 3d and Mor-

rison streets, PorTl.vnd, Oregon.
ABORN'S PRACTICE EMBRACES

DH. most modern scientific treatment for
tbe speedy and radical cure of chronic djwases.

41tf

JOIliV J. DALY,
AU'y & CounscJIcr-at-liair- .

Will practice in the Courts of Record and In-

tel ior Courts. Collections attended to promptly.
Office In Dr. J. E. Davidson's Buildinjf,

MAIN STREET, INDEPENDENCE.
41-- tf

J. C. GRUBBS, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURCiEON,

Offers hit Services to the Citizens of Dallas
and Vicinity.

OFFICE at NICHOLS' Drug Store.
34-t- f

V. I. JEFFRIES, M. D

Physician am! Surgeon,
Eola, Oregon.

Special attention given to Obstetrics and
Dieaes of 'omen. Itf

I C. SLXMVA-Y- ,

Attorney & Counsellor-At-La- w,

Dallas, Oregon,
Will practice in all the Courts of the State. 1

.1. L. COLIilV
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law- .

Dallas, Orcgou. .

pecia! atffTiti'-'r-' pircn to Collections and to
matters pertaining to Keai r.Jiaic.

RU3SEL, FERRY a V00DWARD.

Real Kslale A?ccit
and Real Estate Auctioneers,

No. lOO. FRONT KTKEGT,
rORTI.AND --- --- ORECON.

.1. A. APPLEATE,
Atry& Counsellor a I -- Law,

OFFICE IN COURT HOUSE,

DALLAS, FOLK COUNTY, OREGON.
2'Mf

StSil, DOOR m
'

BLIND FACTORY,

MAIN STREET, DALLAS.

1 hare constantly on hand and for Sale

WIXDOW lazed
and Uiilazcd.

DOORS OF ALL SIZES.

WINDOW. AND DOOR FRAMES,

All of the Best Material and Manufacture.
11-- tf JAMES M. CAMPBELL.

r. CHARLES WII.SOIV,
OCULIST,

SALEM, - - - OREGON.

All who require Surgical Operations on the
Eyee, or treatment, are invited to give him a
trial.

Those who do not receive permanent benefit
will not be required to pay for treatment.

He is amply provided with all the modern
and improved Instruments, and will make
thorough Examinations free ot charge.

IVEW PAI AT SHOP,
Carriage, Wagon, Sign,

AND

ORNAMENTAL TAMLTG,
GRAINING! & GLAZING,

PAPER HANGING, &cM

Done in the most Workmanlike manner by

ZX. P. SIIHIVER.

Chop vpstairi over Ilobart k Co's Harness
Shop.

DALLAS, POLK CO., OREGON.
27-t- f

FRANK A. COOK,
BOOKBINDER,

AND

Blank Book manufacturer,
SALEM, OREGON,

Having established a First Class

4m Bookbindery in Salem, , is now
prepared to do all manner of
work known to the trade.

Magazines. Newspaper! and Maiio Bound
in any desired Style.
Old 2Jco!:s He-Bou- nd.

BLANK B00E8 of every description, with
or without Printed Headings, Manufactured to
Order.
- BLAUIL3 of every kind Ruled and Frinted
to Order.

raiCL'S 2AS0WABLB
In Oriarld' Block. U-ft-

breed only from the best milkers, dis

posing of the poorest, indepeiulent of
other considerations.

The vegetable kingdom is subject to
the same laws. Careful selection of
seed will not only keep up the standard
sorts, "but improve them. We have
known eminently successful farmers and

gardeners go iuto the fields and pare-ful- ly

gather the best samples by hand,
rejecting every seed not the best. This
sown to itself would the second year
produce seed enough to plant a large
field. Such selection pays in the loug
run, and it is more of a pleasure than a
trouble to a cultivator that likes his
business.

Local Papers.

The following from the Chicago Daily
7?77wiican,contains many truths "which
the people of Oregon in particular seem
to be in a great measure strangers to.
Hence we give it place in our columns,
and commend it to the careful consid
eration of our readers :

" What tells us so readily the stand
ing of a town or city asthe appearance
of its paper? And its youth or ago
can as well be defined by the observing
as by personal notice. I ho enterprise
of its city is depicted by its advertise
ments, their liberality by the looks of
the paper. Some papers show a good,
solid, healthy foundation, plethoric
purses, and a well-to-d- o appearance
generally ; others show a striviug to
contend with the crrasrinp: thousand
around them, trying hard to wrench
out an existence from the close-fiste- d

community around them. An occasional
meteoric display in its columns of tele-

graphic or leals or of editorials, shows
what it can do if it had the means, but
cannot continue in the expensive wo'rk
until support comes, which ought to be
readily granted. r A newspaper is like a

church; it wauts fostering at the early
commencement, and for a few years;
then, as a general thing it can walk
alone, and reflect credit upon its lo-

cation. Take your home paper, it gives
you more news of immediate interest
lhan the New York or other papers ;
it talks for you when other localities be-

lie you ; it stands up for your rights ;

you always have a champion in your
home paper; and those who stand up
for you should certainly be well sus-

tained. Your interests are kindred and
equal, you must (stand or fall together.
Therefore it is your interest to support
your home paper, not grudgingly, but
in a liberal spirit, as a pleasure, not as

a

a disagreeable duty, but as an invesf
meat that will amply pay the expendi- -

a r

lure.

Vallejo'r S? in ule, iJnu.E. - A late
number ot the New York Tribune says.
"We beg leave to call the attention of
book collectors to the fact that in the
town of Vallejo, California, there is

only one bible. It is in black-lette- r,

and the owner thereof cannot read it.
It is said to have been printed in 1011,
but if it is in black letter it must be
older than that, wc should think.
If the owner will but send this inter
esting relic to New York, he can ex-

change it for bibles enough to supply
all the Christians in Vallcjc octavo,
quarto, duodecimo; bibles plain, and
illustrated; cheap bibles, and Dore's
bible; nonpariel, minion, brevier, bour-

geois, long primer and pica bibles ; bi-

bles, in fact, of all sorts and sizes and
shapes, including Spanish bibles, Eng-
lish bibles, Dutch bibles, Latin, Greek,
and Hebrew bibles, and bibles in the
sweet language of the Sandwich fs
lands. Possibly among all these there
may be a biblo which the Vallejo man
can read, to the great edification of his
soul."

To Train a Horse to Stand.
The American Slock Journal contains
tho following directions : " Take your
horse on the barn floor and throw a
strap over his back and fasten it to his
fore foot ; lead him along and say whoa;
at the same time pull down on the strap,
which throws him on three feet and
makes him stop suddenly. This is the
best way to teach whoa, though you can
put on the war bridle and cay whoa,
and give a sharp jerk, that will 6top
him about as socn as the strap to his
foot. Then put him in harness with a
foot-stra- p, as directed under thd head of
' training to harness,' and dnvc him
up to the door. Tho moment ho un-

dertakes to start take his foot up and
say whoa. Get in your carriage and
get out again, rattle tho thills, make all
the noiso in knd out you can and give
him to understand, by snatching his foot
each time he moves, that ho must stand
until you tell him to go; and after a
few times you can put the whole family
in tho carriage and ho won't stir out of
his tracks.

Subscribe for tha Republic,

(Orfg ait Itcpubli can
Is Issued Every Satarday Morning, at

i Dallas, Polk County, Oregon.

BY R. II. TYSON.

OFriCE Mill 6treet, wrpoite the Court

SUBSCRIPTION SATES.

STflLE COPIES On Year, $2 00. Six
Months, $125 Jhree Months, $1 00

For Clubs ef ten or more $1 75 per annum.

Sbcription viutit he pnid atrictfy in advance

ADVERTISING SATES.

One square (1 lino9 or ,ess) flrst nsrt'n 3 00

Each eukeequeut insertion i 1 00-

A liberal deduction will b made to quar-

terly and yearly advertisers.
Professional cards will be inserted at $12 00

per annum.
Transient advertisements must be paid for
advance to insure publication., All otlier

advertising bills must be paid quarterly.

Legal tenders taken at their current valnc.

f Blanks and Job Work of every description
furnished at low rates on short notice.

J2xtra Jiithiceiiicjits ior
ln!?in!

DEFORESTS ILLUSTRATED
mOHTHLY

Contains Original Stories, New Mns'.c. TTouse-liol- d

Matters. General and Artiatic Literature,
and the only Reliable Fa-diion- with Full Size

. Patterns. Yearly, only $3 00, with the splen-
did Chromo, " Isn't Pus Pretty." fire. 13x18.
.worth $3 00, sent post free to caoh subscriber :

or the Lnrge and Klegant Chromo, after Jr.-rom- b

Tnoxrs m. Hiawathii' Wooing, i.e 15

5 25; price, $15 00, fr $1 00 extra, or both
Chromo8 with the Magazine, fur $ 00 post-fre- e.

Published by
W. JKNNIXGS PEMORE?T,

Uroadtray, AVw York.

A splendid offer to our Subscribers-- : We will
send tbe above Popular ai-- Valuable Maga-
zine, for one year with tbe Chromo to-

gether with our paper for only $5 ; or. for Jl 00

extr, Hiawatha's V.'oooio jr.or for $C 50 will

apod Demoret's Monthly for no year, both
Chromos. and tba Okkoo Uepi blicav. Or
for $3 50 we v ill Fen.l the Hki tblican
,and Demorest's Monthly for one year.

This is a Splendid Chance to seeuro the best
Magazine. Elegant. Cannon, and a good
County Paper for nearly half the vtilue. hend
the amount to this offtct, aud the Magaiinc and
rChroinoswill be promptly forwarileJ.

ILLUSTRATED PHREXOLOfllCALTIIE is in every re.p;ct a Firt-Clas- s

Magazine. Tts articles are of the highest
.interest to all. It teaches what we are aud how
to make the roost of ourselves. The inf ru-tio- n

it contains on the Laws of Life and Health
is well worth the price of the Magazine to every
Family. It is published at $3 OH a your. V,y

a special arrangement we are enableu to oflVr

the Phrksolooical Jovrhai- - as a Premium ior
6 new lubscribcrs to the Okrgo Rkpi tit.u'A,
or will furnish the Phre.nouk;icai. Joi kmai.
and Oregon RErrBLiCAN together for $4 00.
We commend the Jocbsal to all who wuiit a

gnod Magazine.

Progressive Farming.
. "TFrom the California Agriculturist.

By natural selection great changes
tiave been wrought in plants, animals
and men;. i And by systematic selection
,man has so encouraged peculiarities of

plants and domestic animals as to create
or cause different breeds and varieties.

Thorough breeding and cultivation is

developing, by furnishing the best sorts,
positions, ways and means for a given
'object, and by removing all obstacles to
such improvement.

' There is certainly
much in natural adaptation and natural
self-adjustin-g. The effect of our cli-

mate upon the same varieties of corn,
grains, vegetables and fruits, is so re-

markable as to be noticed by all ot our
farmers from the older btatcs. lhc
.effect on animals, though not eo marked
at first, is none the less observable in a
few generations. The physical character-
istics of men born and bred in different
eection of the country are quite as

plainly to be noticed as the difference
in speech and in deportment. Wild
Animals of a kind differ in different lo
canities, but are all about alike where
the conditions are equal ; but under
years of systematic breeding and do-

mestication by man, they may be made
jto o conform to traits and modes as to
become distinct breeds from the same
Mock. For instance, take a stock of

cattle, all about alike, and breed from
one portion for beef alone; from another

portion for milk especially, and in a tew

years they will represent two distinct
breeds. We see it stated in the Ameri
tan Agriculturist that a distinct family
of short born grades has been produced

v in East Windsor, Connecticut, within
he last thirty years. They are good

milkers, and sell at very high prices.' . i 1 1 1 U I
Uti COUrse tniS uas . ueeu uruum.

about by breeding for a purpose, with
Btrict'attention to choice selections. Any
aettled farmer can, by strict attention to
business, constantly improve the good
points and dispositions of.liia stock in
this way, whether of cattle, horses,
jsheep, pigs or poultry.

First get the best sorts obtainable
tbe ones no&rest the-- desired standard

and then always select and encourage
10 beat for breeding. If for milk,

The Prince of Wales is recovering.
Urigham Young has returned to Salt

Lake.
Arabella Goddard, the great pianist,

of London, is coming to America in
1872.

Letters from Persia reveal a terrible
state of destitution anion' the residents
there.

Twenty tons of eggs were shipped to
San Francisco from the East on tho
28th of last nionth.

Tho Confederate General John C.
Rreckcnridge died at Danville, Ken
tucky, December 27th.

The board of Indian Commissioners
report that they have paved about $100,-00- 0

in their purchases of supplies.
Goanod has composed an opcratta,

" The Lamentation " commemoiative
of the late war in France.

A Poughkeepsie lady is in despair
Her six boardcrsstow away 230 cakes,
ordinary size, every morning.

Tea Overland. -- On December
28th, 180 tons of China and Japan tea
was sent by overland railroad from San
Francisco to New York.

Ban Francisco offers a subsidy of
three millions to the California Central
R. It. Co., to establish the terminus of
that road at Mission Ray.

The highwayman who robbed the
stage of Wells, Fargo & Co.'s treasure,
on Christmas night, between HcaMs-bur- g

and Cloverdalc, was a young man
only fifteen years of age, and weighing
seventy-fiv- e pounds.

The Western Pacific railroad at the
Lead of Alameda canyon was broken
by freshets and badly dmr?ged. Cars
were unable for several days to run
through to Sacramento.

A dispatch from Cheyenne, dated
December -- 7h, say- - there were 517
passengers laid up there by the snow
blockade. The eating houses improved
the opportunity by charging S3 per
mal.

. New Yotk women ar." said to surpass
in lolly and extravag-inr-

e the womun of
every other city in the world. They
are now Mipplying themselves with
handkerchiefs which cost their fathers
and husbands from to $000 apiece

Terrible loss has been sustained all
through California and Nevada, by the
lite storm. Land slides have occurred
on the railroad, property washed away
along the rivers, and a general destruc
tion reported. On union Inland in the
Sacramento river, 2,000 head of sheep
were drowned.

A StuantiK Case. Mr. Chambers,
a station agent at the Millford branch
of the Hoston and Maine Railroad,
died a few days since from the bite of
his little daughter, a mere child. She
had been suffering a short time with

diphtheria, and the father, for some
reason not stated, put his hand iu her
mouth, which she seized and bit with

just force enough to break the skin.
The virus in the child's teeth penetrated
the wound aud was diffused through
the system. After a week's illness,
during which time the body of Mr.
Chambers become much swollen, he dicd

Prof. Chandler, editor of the Ameri-
can Chemist states in that journal that
when solid nitrate of silver is placed
upon glowing charcoal, deflagration
takes place, the result being that silver
is left behind in the metallic state. The
curious phenomenon attending the re-

action is that the nitrate, being fused
by the heat of chemical action, sinks
down in the pores of the coal, and as
each particle of the latter is replaced
by tbe reduced silver, the structure of
the original wood is retained. In this
way he has succeeded in producing
masses of silver weighing an ounce or
more, which show most beautifully the
rings of annual growth in the wood.
The author advises that a crystal of the
nitrate be placed on the end of a stick

I cbcoal, and the blow-pi- pe flame
directed upon the coal beside it to start
the reaction. As soon as the deflagra-
tion sets in crystal after crystal may be
added.

Watering Teams Often. Horses
and oxen at work need water ofttn.
The plowman carries his jug of water,
or leaves his team to rest while he goes
to the house for a drink. Rut the team
works harder than the driver,and prob-
ably needs, drink as often j yet many
teams are taken out earlv in the Held,
where there is no water except in tho
driver's jug, and work five or six hours
before they can got a drop. Is it any
wonder that they aro injured by drink
ing'toomuch rhen they aro led to the
spring at noon or evening f

A man is in the sight of God what
his habitual &ad cherished wishes aro.
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